St. Ann Parish
ESTABLISHED 1913

3010 Ridge Road, Lansing, IL • 708-895-6700

January 3, 2021

Reverend Mark Kalema, Pastor
Reverend Bart Winters, Associate Pastor
www.saintanncatholicparish.com

Masses

Parish Council

Parish Staff

Monday-Friday: 7:30 a.m.
First Friday Mass: 7:30 a.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m.
Sunday: 8:30 & 10:30 a.m.
Confessions: 3:00 p.m. Saturday
Day-Long Adoration: Last Wednesdays

Sandra Bustamante, Pastoral Associate/DRE
Sandy Farmer, Parish Bookkeeper
Eliza Gonzalez, School Principal
Jennifer Gray, Communication/Bulletin Editor
Chris Hutter, School Secretary
Brian Kozlowski, Director of Operations
Director of Music & Liturgy
Parish Office Hours
Pam Lepczynski, Parish Office Receptionist
Monday-Friday: 8:00-Noon & 1:00-4:00 p.m. Janice Summerrise, School Business Manager
Office closes at 3:00 p.m. on Fridays
Closed Saturday & Sunday

Contact Information

Please call the Office

Parish Office:
708-895-6700
to request prayers
Parish Office Fax:
708-895-6877
for the sick.
School Office:
708-895-1661
Religious Ed. Office: 708-895-5970
St. Vincent DePaul:
708-745-4760
Fr. Mark’s email:
frmark@saintanncatholicparish.com
Fr. Bart’s email: bwinters@saintanncatholicparish.com
Parish email:
parishoffice@saintanncatholicparish.com
Bulletin email:
jeng@saintanncatholicparish.com
RE email:
sandra@saintanncatholicparish.com
Prayer Tree:
debndnut@aol.com
School Website:
www.stannschoollansing.org
Parish Website:
www.saintanncatholicparish.com
For Ministry of Care to the homebound or hospitalized,
please call the Parish Office or fill out a form in the Narthex.
Bulletin articles are due 10 days in advance of the Sunday
you would like them to run. During holidays, deadlines are
accelerated. To add items to the calendar or to schedule the
Narthex or other meeting spaces, forms must be filled out in
the Parish Office.

Michael Black
Joy Broadwell
Ted Cap, VP
Ken Kot
Alicia Manrique
Matthew Martinez, Pres.
Sharon Nadalin, Sec.
Norma Rangel
Sandra Bustamante
(Ex Officio)

Finance Council

School Board

Robert Dabrowski
Sandy Farmer
Eliza Gonzalez
Larina Hollins
Fr. Mark Kalema
Brian Kozlowski
Bonnie Murach

Bernard Chukwulebe
Robert Dabrowski
Eliza Gonzalez
Diane Herrera
Nicole Hillegonds, VP
Fr. Mark Kalema
Ashley Knazur
Dan Podgorski, President
Jesse Terrazas

Liturgy Committee

~School Board meets the 3rd
Wednesday of every month.

Sophie Gaylor, Lectors
Sandra Bustamante,
Religious Education, RCIA/RCIY
Brian Kozlowski, Music Ministry & Liturgy
Cindy Hope, Altar Servers
Kim Jacobson, Art & Environment
Bill Benne, Ushers
Gail Lee, Eucharistic Ministers
Gerrie Szewczyk, Sacristans

St. Ann Parish Mission Statement
We are called by a loving God to make St. Ann of Lansing a Catholic community of faith.
We are a family of diverse people with various ministries:
healing the body and spirit, teaching of God and His love,
united in sacraments and prayer, reaching out to the extended community.
With God’s revelation of Himself in Scripture as our guide,
we strive to grow in His Spirit and to fulfill the promise of Christ’s Kingdom.
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From the
Pastor’s Pen

seek and enquire. Their journey was neither simple nor
easy. They encountered difficulties, doubts, and dangers.
Yet, in spite of these, they persevered in their quest, and
were rewarded when they finally found Christ.

THE EPIPHANY OF THE LORD
Searching for the King: Matthew 2:1-12

This is why their story has such relevance for us. Like
them, we too are on a journey. When we start out on
some road (whether it be following the Christian vocation,
or following some other vocation or profession), we too are
attracted by something bright — an ideal or vision or hope.
But this initial “star” does not remain forever in our sky. It
grows dim. Clouds get in the way and deprive us of its
light.

Who were these travelers from the mysterious East, who
sometime after the birth of the baby arrive in Bethlehem
with expensive gifts? They appear for a moment and are
quickly gone. The Gospel text calls them wise men. They
are known variously as magi, astrologers, astronomers, philosophers, mystics, or scientists whose interests stretched
far beyond Israel. Tradition has assigned them names and
races. The scripture identifies the three gifts they brought,
leading us to assume there were three wise men.

And we must expect to encounter difficulties and
doubts. Some people think they are losing their faith
when they experience doubt. We must not be surprised
when this happens. We must imitate the Magi. We
must not be too proud to ask for guidance. We must believe that the darkness will pass, and once again we will
see the initial star beckoning to us.

But who they were, where they came from, or what they
were about remain buried in the mists of history and legends. Like all of us at our best, they were on a quest, hungry for light in a dark world, eager to find that which was
greater than themselves. Their story is more than a pleasant tale. It involves politics, murder and duplicity. In the
last analysis, much depended on what they trusted and
whom they didn't. Had they trusted Herod, Caesar's puppet
king, history might have been very different. But they
trusted a voice which came to them in a dream.

The Magi can serve as models for us on our faith journey. They were single-minded. They refused to be put off
by difficulties and hardships. When they found Christ,
they offered him gold, frankincense, and myrrh. This
shows what happens to those who find Christ.
Their hearts are awakened and burst into life. When we
find Christ and offer our love to Him, He will help us to
open up the treasures of goodness that lie buried inside us,
so that we can offer “gifts” to our brothers and sisters, especially those who are poor as Christ was.

Whoever they were, they were fascinated with the stars and
how their orbits predicted earth-bound events. Somewhere
they had read that the Jews had been promised a Savior.
Rumor had it His birth was imminent, and so they made the
long desert trip to find Him, arriving at Jerusalem. In the
Gospel, it says that they saw the star “as it rose.” It says
nothing about the star guiding them. What this suggests is
that the star was no more than a sign that something unusual had happened, or, more precisely, that someone special
had been born.

Having worshipped Christ, the Magi “returned to their
own country by another route.” This suggests not just a
new geographical route, but a new mentality. Having met
Christ and heard His Gospel, we too will travel through
life by a different route. We will have different attitudes,
different values, different goals. It is impossible to encounter Christ without affecting the way we live our lives.

The next time the star is mentioned is when they were on
the road to Bethlehem, that is, as they neared the end of
their journey. The text says, “There in front of them was
the star they had seen rising.” From this we conclude that
in between they travelled in darkness, and had to ask and

Lansing Food
Pantry

Thank You for Your
Kind Generosity

Fr. Mark Kalema, Pastor
PARISH PRAYER TREE

The next time you’re grocery
shopping, would you mind
adding a few extra items to
your cart for the Lansing Food
Pantry? We are always in
need of donations. Any grocery items are welcome, and
we can also make use of the
shopping bags you planned to
recycle. Empty egg cartons
should be Styrofoam, not cardboard. You can place your
items in the Narthex, and we’ll
gladly collect them from there.

St Ann Prayer Tree members are here for you in
our daily prayers for your needs and intentions.
Please call our Parish Office at 708-895-6700
for your name to be placed on our prayer list. All
requests are kept confidential. Should you need
prayers for longer than 30 days, please call and
reconfirm. Thanks to all our members, and please
feel free to become part of our prayer group
by submitting your name and email.
Bless all of you, and many thanks.
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Today’s Readings
Monday, January 4
(St. Elizabeth Ann Seton)
7:30 a.m. Mass
† People of the Parish
Tuesday, January 5
(St. John Neumann)
7:30 a.m. Mass
† People of the Parish
Wednesday, January 6
(St. André Bessette)
7:30 a.m. Mass
† People of the Parish
Thursday, January 7
(St. Raymond of Penyafort)
7:30 a.m. Mass
† People of the Parish
Friday, January 8
7:30 a.m. Mass
† People of the Parish
Saturday, January 9
4:00 p.m. Mass
† Mel Tiltges (June Tiltges)
Sunday, January 10
(The Baptism of the Lord)
8:30 a.m. Mass
† John & Zofja Raczka
† Teddy Raczka
10:30 a.m. Mass
† Louise Toczyl (St. Ann Women’s Club)
† Alan R. Gustaitis (Beverly Guzman)
† Joel Benjamin Hurtado
(Alma & Benjamin Hurtado)
The 2021 Mass Book is open for your
special intentions. Please call the Parish
Office for more information or to schedule
Mass intentions.

First Reading — Rise up in splendor, Jerusalem! The Lord shines upon you and the glory of the Lord appears over you (Isaiah 60:1-6).
Psalm — Lord, every nation on earth will adore you (Psalm 72).
Second Reading — The Gentiles are coheirs, copartners in the promise
in Christ Jesus through the gospel (Ephesians 3:2-3a, 5-6).
Gospel — Magi from the east arrived, looking for the newborn king of
the Jews (Matthew 2:1-12).

The English translation of the Psalm Responses from the Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on
English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved.

Readings for the Week
Monday:

1 Jn 3:22 — 4:6; Ps 2:7bc-8, 10-12a;
Mt 4:12-17, 23-25
Tuesday:
1 Jn 4:7-10; Ps 72:1-4, 7-8; Mk 6:34-44
Wednesday: 1 Jn 4:11-18; Ps 72:1-2, 10, 12-13; Mk 6:45-52
Thursday: 1 Jn 4:19 — 5:4; Ps 72: 1-2, 14, 15bc, 17; Lk 4:14-22a
Friday:
1 Jn 5:5-13; Ps 147:12-15, 19-20; Lk 5:12-16
Saturday: 1 Jn 5:14-21; Ps 149:1-6a, 9b; Jn 3:22-30
Sunday:
Is 42:1-4, 6-7 or Is 55:1-11; Ps 29:1-4, 3, 9-10
or Is 12:2-3, 4bcd-6; Acts 10:34-38 or
1 Jn 5:1-9; Mk 1:7-11

Promise Fulfilled

Isaiah reminds the people of God that the land shall be restored to
their possession, they shall rejoice to see their people return from the
bondage of exile, and they shall be a light to the nations. In other
words, through the people of Israel, the Savior shall come to all people who seek God with a sincere heart. This brings joy and the radiance of God’s glory to all the world and to all people everywhere.
Through the fidelity of the people of God, and through God’s fidelity
to them, all people shall become God’s children and rejoice in the
fulfillment of God’s promise to Israel.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.
THE EPIPHANY OF THE LORD
January 3, 2021
All kings shall pay him homage,
all nations shall serve him.
— Psalm 72:11

New Members Welcome!
We would love to have you join us!
Please fill out the information below, and
place in the Offertory Collection or send to
the Parish Office. You may also request a
registration form at 708-895-6700
or fill one out online at
saintanncatholicparish.com/join.php
Name

Address
Street

Town/Zip

Miss Me—But Let Me Go

Phone

In Loving Memory of
Alice Siurek

email
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St. Ann’s Annual Raffle ♣ 2021
12-20-2020
Wൾൾඅඒ Bඎൽൾඍ:
$ 12,000.00
Dඋඈඉ Oൿൿ/Mൺංඅ Iඇ:
5,176.00
Oඇඅංඇൾ/Gංඏൾ Cൾඇඍඋൺඅ:
1,150.00
$ -5,674.00
Sඍ. Aඇඇ 50-50 Cඅඎൻ: $
450.00
Thank you for your continued support of St. Ann.
Figures include all collection basket, mailed-in,
dropped-off, and online contributions.

St. Ann’s 50-50 Club
Our December 20 winning number was 8390.
8390 WOULD HAVE WON $215.00.
DON’T MISS OUT ON YOUR CHANCE TO WIN!
To be eligible, both your 50-50 ($5.00) and weekly
collection envelopes (no limit, but at least $5) with
separate payments must be in the parish office by
9:00 a.m. Monday.

 NEW  NEW  NEW  NEW  NEW 
You may make your 50-50 donation at
Give Central, along with your weekly
and other contributions!

Donation
$100

Pot of Gold
$15,000 Grand Prize
Drawing Sunday, March 14, 2021

♣ 2nd Prize: $3,000 ♣ 3rd Prize: $1,000 
♣ 4th Prize: $500 ♣ 5th Prize: $100
$500 Super Bowl Sunday Early Bird 2/7/21
Seller of the Grand Prize Ticket will receive $500.
Sales will end when the 1,000th ticket is sold.

Registered parishioners, watch your mailbox
for your Pot of Gold tickets to arrive! Since
we are unable to sell after Masses, we will be
mailing out pairs of tickets like we used to, and
they will also be available to pick up at the Parish Office. Our abbreviated sale will run from
January 1 until the drawing, which will take
place live on Sunday, March 14, 2021 after the
10:30 a.m. Mass. We will have an Early Bird
drawing for $500 on Super Bowl Sunday, and
there will also be a $500 prize to the seller of
the grand-prize winning ticket.
Since we are severely hampered by COVID19, we are asking for your help in selling
tickets, and there are many ways to accomplish that. Whether you purchase them yourself, keep one and sell one, find eight friends to
buy $25 shares (please keep track of your participants), or even buy one to give as a gift, the
possibilities are endless!

Gift cards aren’t just for giving; you can use them to do
your own shopping as well, while helping out with needed projects around St. Ann’s! A selection of cash and
carry gift cards will be available in the Parish Office
while supplies last until we resume ordering on Monday,
January 25 when school is back in session in person. You
pay face value and a credit will go to Parish Maintenance, Tuition Assistance, or the School or Religious
Ed. Family of your choice. Order forms are available in
the Parish Office or school website. Payment by check
(register in the Parish Office) or cash, or order online at
www.shopwithscrip.com. The office is open M-Th 8:00
-4:00, and Fridays from 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
amazon.com
Gus Bock Hardware
AMC Theaters
Home Depot
Applebee’s
iTunes
Bath & Body Works
J. J. Kelley’s
Bed, Bath & Beyond
Jewel
Beggar’s Pizza
Kohl’s
Chili’s
Menards
Chipotle
Mobil/Exxon
Dairy Queen
Olive Garden
Dunkin’ Donuts
Panera

Red Lobster
Speedway
Starbuck’s
Stephano’s
Strack’s
Subway
Target
Walgreen’s
Walmart/
Sam’s Club

Think you can sell more than two? We will
have plenty of extras available for you to do
that as well. In fact, for every five tickets
you sell, your name will go into a drawing
for an extra $500 prize! Five packs are available for pickup at the Parish Office, and you do
not have to pre-pay for these.
Sold tickets and payments may be returned to
the Parish Office or sent in through the collection basket. More than 1,000 tickets will be in
circulation, but the sale will END when the
1,000th ticket is purchased. School families
have already purchased two tickets each, but
do need to fill out their stubs and return then
in order to be included in the drawings.
Thank you, thank you for supporting this
critical mission of St. Ann Parish. It is
more important than ever that we sell out
all 1,000 tickets since we were unable to
5 hold our fundraising event in 2020.

Dear Parishioners and Families,
It’s hard to believe how quickly the holidays went
by, and here we are at the beginning of a fresh,
new year. Classes resume on Monday for students
all over the Archdiocese--and we are temporarily
all virtual. The next two weeks are essentially a voluntary quarantine of sorts, so that we can all protect each other in case anyone was unknowingly
exposed to COVID-19 over the break. Then on
Tuesday, January 19, our face-to-face learners will
return to the building.
We are very excited to report that we are more
than halfway to our goal of $150,000 for the Angel
Program! The deadline for this bulletin was early, so
I am confident that we are even closer than the
thermometer to the right depicts. Thank you to
those who have already earned their “wings,” and
it’s not too late for others to join the “choir.”
When I was first named principal, I used to joke that
being at St. Ann School was like traveling back in
time to the fictional town of Mayberry: the school
families, the parishioners, and the staff all make you
feel like every stranger has a place at the table. I
do not even want to imagine what St. Ann Parish
and, indeed, the Lansing community would be like
without the school here. If we do not meet our
fundraising goal and end up closing at the end of
this school year, a bright light will be extinguished. Not only will Lansing lose another landmark, but every person here will feel the darkness
left behind when an institution in which service to
others and Christ as our hero lives no more. Please
help us prevent that fate by
becoming a St. Ann Angel.

Become a

Today!

How to Make a Pledge or Donate

Wishing you a safe and happy new year.

•

A pledge form found on our website

•

Texting ANGEL to 847-201-4236

•

PayPal to sasangel@stannschoollansing.org

•

Online at https://
www.givecentral.org/location/100/
event/27725

Donations of $100 and
up earn St. Ann Swag,
while it lasts!

St. Ann, pray for us!
Eliza Gonzalez, Principal

If you would be so kind as to write a letter to tell the Cardinal what St. Ann School means to you,
we would be so grateful! Letters should be addressed to Cardinal Cupich or Your Eminence and
may be sent by email to Matt Walter: mdwalter@archchicago.org
or turned in to the Parish or School Offices in an envelope marked Letter to the Cardinal
--we will collect these and send them in.
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ATTENTION PARENTS!

Upcoming Events

Your family may qualify for an Illinois State
Tax Credit Scholarship that could pay up to
100% of your 2021-2022 tuition and fees!

Christmas Break: December 19 - January 3

Please note that even if you are already
receiving a scholarship this year,
all families must reapply every year
to be considered for a scholarship.

School Resumes Virtually: January 4
January Supper Club at Chipotle: January 12

Scholarship applications open on
Wednesday, January 13 at 6:30 p.m.
EmpowerIllinois.org
and
Tuesday, January 12 at 8:00 a.m.
bigshouldersfundsgo.org

School Resumes in Person: January 19
Catholic Schools Week: January 31 - February 6

It is recommended that families apply with BOTH
Empower Illinois and Big Shoulders as early as
possible when the applications open.
The money will be allocated very quickly!

For complete instructions and more
information, please visit:
https://schools.archchicago.org/
applying-for-a-tax-credit-scholarship

Tuesday, January 12
Munster Chipotle

Turn the page for details and
your voucher!

Register at http://bit.ly/3msAKBy
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January Supper Club at Chipotle: Invite Your Friends!
Visit our St. Ann School Facebook page to share the event.
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Access Plumbing
Plumbing • Sewer
Drain Cleaning • Faucets
Electric Rodding • Sinks
Water Heaters • Toilets
Sump Pumps & More

708.359.8545 • www.teejaysprintshop.com

Photographic Services
Video Transfer
Studio Sittings

3332 Ridge Rd.

Check It Out Today!

895-4431

Member SIPC
For further information,
www.edwardjones.com
please call the Parish Office.

3234 Ridge Rd.
Lansing, IL

10% OFF with coupon (Dine-in only)
Not valid weekends or holidays

$5 off Bath or Groom

708.474.4800

Parishioner

www.fsbhegewisch.com

The Most Complete
Online National
Directory of
Catholic Parishes
SUPERIOR FAMILY

Dale A. Anderson

DENTAL CARE

(708) 889-6656

615 Ridge Road, Munster
Under New Ownership

Financial Advisor
8415 Kennedy Ave.
Highland, IN 46322
219-923-1482

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

A Custom Cut
From Nose To Butt!!

Riviera Restaurant

Founded 1914

Doug Lewis, AAMS®

3432 Ridge Road, Lansing, Illinois 60438

219-845-7589 • 708-896-0500
10% PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

Need help with your
retirement savings?

CUSTOM T-SHIRT SHOP
WE MAKE CUSTOM T-SHIRTS. WE SELL HEAT TRANSFER VINYL.

Attorney At Law

*FREE COSMETIC CONSULT!

★ www.DRSHAHKHAN.com ★

18225 Burnham Ave.

219-230-6830
CALL NOW!

5815 Calumet Ave.
Hammond, IN

895-6663
EVERS
CAROL ANN
REALTY
SURUFKA
GROUP
ILLINOIS & INDIANA BROKER
708.767.9894 CELL

Buy 1 Sandwich
or Entree
Get 1 of equal
or lesser value

At The Lansing Municipal Airport

FREE

708-474-7837

Medical Alert System

Dine-In Only
Exp. 7/31/20

3249 Airport Dr./
Glenwood Lansing Rd.

$29.95/Mo.

SCHROEDER - LAUER FUNERAL HOME

•
•
•
•

Family Owned & Operated Since 1941

3227 Ridge Rd., Lansing

(708) 474-0024

JOSEPH LAUER * ROBERT COLE

Call Today!

www.schroederlauer.com

WHY ADVERTISE
IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?

billed quarterly

Kacey’s Banquet Hall

One Free Month
No Long-Term Contract
Price Guarantee
Easy Self Installation

We are open, call for details!

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one church bulletin
home every Sunday.
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in the church
bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between businesses are inclined to
choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.
GREAT LOYALTY - 41% of households do business with a company specifically because they
are advertising in the church bulletin.
GREAT PRODUCT - 62% of households keep the church bulletin the entire week as reference.

Glenwood Village Pet Hospital

Dog, Cat, Avian, Reptile &
Small Mammal Care
Cryosurgery • Laser Therapy
Digital X-Ray • Grooming
Boarding (including Exotic Pets)
555 East Glenwood Lansing Rd
Glenwood
(708) 758-2400 – gvph.com

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin
Call us at 1-800-621-5197 Email: sales@jspaluch.com

Advertising here
helps your parish
& your business.

QUALITY CARPETS & FLOORS

Gina Frazier, Parishioner

www.jspaluch.com

Call Barbara Lail
800.566.6170

“We Carpeted St. Ann’s”
11 Ridge Road, Munster

(219) 836-0740

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!

x

CALL BY 9/30 TO RECEIVE

24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Ambulance
95 a month
Solutions as Low as
✔Police ✔Fire
FREE Shipping
✔Friends/Family FREE Activation

75% 50% OFF
LABOR*

$19.

NO Long Term Contracts

CALL
NOW!

800.809.3352

MDMedAlert

Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

* Does not include
cost of material.
Offer expires 9/30/20

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,
Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

Receive a $25 Lowe's Gift Card
with FREE in-home estimate!
All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will receive
a $25 gift card. Retail value is $25. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard Holdings Inc. Limit one per
household. Company procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection. This offer is valid
for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or involved with a life partner, both cohabitating
persons must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a photo ID, be
able to understand English, and be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons
are not eligible for this offer: employees of Company or affiliated companies or entities, their
immediate family members, previous participants in a Company in-home consultation within the
past 12 months and all current and former Company customers. Gift may not be extended,
transferred, or substituted except that Company may substitute a gift of equal or greater value if
it deems it necessary. Gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class United States Mail
within 21 days of receipt of the promotion form. Not valid in conjunction with any other
promotion or discount of any kind. Offer not sponsored or promoted by Lowe's and is subject to
change without notice prior to reservation. Expires 9/30/20

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed
never to clog or
we’ll clean it for
FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves,
pine needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to
clean clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not a
flimsy attachment

*Guaranteed not to clog for as
long as you own your home, or
we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Get it. And forget it.®

Lencioni’s Pub & Banquet

219-836-5000
www.burnskish.com

NOW OPEN!

17730 Torrence Ave., Lansing, Illinois

708-474-0000

phillipschevylansing.com

www.TacosBurritosRG.com
038050 St Ann Church (B)

Companion Care

7 Days A Week
Personal Care in your home since 1984
2 Banquet Halls Available
3325 Glenwood Dyer Rd. • Post-Operative Care Insured/Bonded
708-895-6844
• Transportation
Licensed

Illinois Largest Chevy Inventory
Traditional & Cremation Services

708-895-7720
www.lansingkc.com

Meet the
New Owner

Michael
Maheras

50¢ Off A Dozen Donuts With This Ad
www.jspaluch.com

219-836-2783

• Hygiene Care

9245 Calumet Ave.

• Laundry Housekeeping Ste. 202
www.companioncareinc.net

8314 Calumet Ave. Munster, IN

(219) 836-1709

• Meal Preparation

AGATHA E. HASON, D.D.S.
FAMILY DENTISTRY
3341 RIDGE ROAD
474-2590 EMER. PGR. # 206-8802

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

St. Ann Parish
3010 Ridge Road
Lansing, IL 60438

PROUDLY SERVING THE
CHICAGOLAND AREA
SINCE 1935!

Gregory R. Skubisz
ATTORNEY AT LAW
1461 Ring Rd.
FAX # (708) 862-0202
Calumet City
Ph: (708) 862-0101

18349 Torrence Ave, Lansing - 708-895-3700
Lansing location open on Sundays 5:30am - 2pm
2510 E. 106th St, Chicago - 773-721-3747
1446 119th St, Whiting, IN - 219-473-9560

888-9-BELONG
www.providence.bank

www.calumetbakery.com

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
(CST 2117990-70)

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America
Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers
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038050 St Ann Church (A)

www.jspaluch.com

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!
For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

